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Walk up our New Steps!
We’re most pleased with the completion of the new porch steps that lead to the front door. Rodney
Ivie and Steve Winchel, with Terry Nester’s help, have given the church a new look. We hope you’ll
come and use the stairway on Pioneer Day. Our gratitude is immense, gentlemen!

The handrails for the steps are being assembled and we’re still seeking donations. If you’d like to
help by purchasing one baluster @ $25 per each, please contact Kit at (530) 743-0413.

For balusters, thanks to: James Hapgood, Friends for the Preservation of Yuba County History, Sharron
Perkey Freeman, Skip and Carol Gebel, Bill and Soledad O’Brien, John Waterman, John Mullican, Red
Sagraves and Sarah Morgan, Heidi Moore, Steve Pauly and Artis Obert, Ray Raffety, Brad and Evelyn
Allis, Beau Bevitori, Ron Gross, Peppie Schrader, and John Nicoletti. You’re appreciated!

Kit Burton’s interview with KCRA Channel 3

Terry Nester’s interview with Tom Miller
(hidden behind the Easter egg decoration)

Community Easter Event March 27th!
Using the church grounds for community events is what we have in mind as a
product of SCRFI’s efforts to restore the old former Catholic church. You’re
invited to join us at 1:00 on Easter for a fun-filled party, sponsored by Ron
Gross’ Smartsville Wood and J & A Country Store.

Ron Gross’ 2014 pinata

Board member Beau Bevitori and kids having fun

A Friend of Pioneer Day & Smartsville
Bud Compton of North Highlands passed away February 2,
2016. He was one of our Pioneer descendants and a regular
Pioneer Day visitor. Kathy Smith corresponded with him
about genealogy and the history of the area. He left a
wonderfully researched tree for his descendants. You can see
Bud’s obituary and sign his guestbook at
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/sacbee/obituary.

If you are interested in finding out more about your Pioneer
ancestry you should come to Pioneer Day and visit our
genealogical experts from the Native Daughters of the Golden
West.

Bud and Shelley

Pioneer Day, 2016
It’s hard to believe that this will be our ninth year of turning
Smartsville Road into a little Gold Rush festival. Main Street
is closed to vehicles while vendors, information booths,

horse and cart, fire trucks, antique tractors with trailers,

and loads of kid-friendly activities line the street. Music

on-stage is non-stop, beginning at 9:00 a.m. and lasting ‘till

3:00 p.m. The Timbuctoo Theatre will host historic

characters and story-tellers. Mining tours continue to be a
popular draw. Children’s activities are on-going at both
churches. Let these past photos speak for themselves.

Please join us at our next SCRFI meeting, April
12, 2016 at the Rose Bar School in Smartsville.

We need volunteers for preparation and clean-up before
Pioneer Day and for parking assistance at the event.

